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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.
SOME PROBLEMS OF HEREDITY AND EVOLUTION.
BY H. E. SUMMERS.

Of all biological problems none is of more importance
and interest to the mass of mankind than that dealing
To the biologist, of course,
with the laws of evolution.
these laws are of prime importance, as expressing the ulti
But I refer here rather
mate result of all life processes.
to the widespread interest among all classes of educated
people, due, I believe, to a feeling that as our human civili
zation is advancing in conformity with these laws, a fuller
knowledge of them might enable us the better to guide
and control our progress in the future.
Underlying the laws of evolution, however, we have the
A knowledge of the latter is a neces
laws of heredity.
sary prerequisite for a full understanding of the former.
Problems of heredity and evolution are so interwoven that
it is impossible entirely to separate them. Indeed, proba
bly the most important question to the student of evolu
tion to-day, that as to the transmissibility of acquired
It is to a review of
characters, is a question of heredity.
some of the problems of heredity, therefore, that I shall
mainly devote this paper.
Let us have clearly before us the meaning of the term
heredity.
Every individual organism develops from a germ (in
1.
the animal the ovum or egg), of .relatively small size
and apparently simple structure, which in the great
majority of cases has no vital connection with its parent
after the beginning of its development.
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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During its development it passes through a series of
successive stages similar to those through which its parent
passes at corresponding periods, and finally on reaching
maturity resembles that parent closely in form and func
tion; indeed, is identical with
except in those minor
characters called individual.
it,

2.

it

a

is

a

is

is

it

it

3.

The direction of development must be determined
the
by either one, or both, of .two sets of conditions:
first internal, namely, the structure and resident forces of
the ovum given to
by the parent; the second external,
from without. The
the matter and forces reaching
internal sets of conditions we call heredity; the external,
the environment.
These two factors are constantly co-operating in every
developing organism; but, as we shall see, the relative
importance assigned to each by different biologists varies
enormously.
To explain the operation of the first factor, heredity,
These may be
many hypotheses have been proposed.
into
two
divided more or less completely
groups, preformism and epigenesis.
Theories of preformation suppose that in the germ are
represented in some way all the various parts of which
the adult
Development then consists merely
composed.
in the growth and unfolding of these parts. The germ
consequently of
complexity comparable to that of the
adult, its apparent simplicity of structure being due to our
inability to distinguish the parts present on account of
their minuteness. Theories of epigenesis suppose that the
germ
relatively simple structure, and that
really of
development consists in the actual addition of new parts
in an orderly manner under the control of the parts previ
ously present and the forces of the environment.
For the beginning of preformation theories we must go
to the ancient Greeks. Democritus, about 400 B. C, sup
posed that the germ was built of very minute corpuscles
derived from all parts of the body of the parent, these
corpuscles having the power to grow enormously, each at
its proper time, and so reproduce the part from which
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/8
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was originally derived.
In other words, the individual
was preformed in the germ, and its development was
therefore a process of unfolding.
This idea was accepted
or independently proposed by a number of naturalists,
until finally it was put forth by Darwin in a carefully
elaborated form, with a wealth of illustration, as the "Pro
visional Hypothesis of Pangenesis."
The theory assumes that all the cells of an organism
produce minute corpuscles, called gem mules, which after
their formation are scattered throughout the body. These
gemmules are produced not only in the adult organism,
but at all stages of development; since their production
depends on the physiological maturity of the cells from
which they are derived, not on that of the entire organism.
These gemmules have the power of absorbing nourish
ment and increasing in number by self-division.
They
have for one another an affinity which causes them to
come together in the reproductive glands, the aggregate of
all the different kinds collected there in the germ cells
constituting the material basis of heredity. Development
consists in the growth of a portion of each kind of gemmule into cells like those from which it originated.
All
in
cells,
the germ
however, do not so
the gemmules
the greater part,
but
of
many
them,
probably
develop,
are passed on unchanged and may develop in a later gen
Before their
eration; hence the phenomenon of reversion.
aggregation in the germ cells, while still scattered through
the system, the gemmules may under certain conditions
develop; in this way the reproduction of lost parts may
be accounted for.
Many objections to the theory of pangenesis, apart from
general objections to all preformation theories, have been
brought forward, but there is not here time to consider
them in detail. One or two of a somewhat general char
acter may, however, receive brief mention.
Tt is assumed that the gemmules are given off at all
periods of development, and hence a large share of them
must be derived from immature organs; and it would seem
as if there would be a constant tendency for each succes
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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sive generation to resemble, not the adult of the preceding,
but early stages of the immature organism. It is an estab
lished fact that new characters appear in most cases at or

towards the close of individual development, but as off
spring are largely produced before this time, it is an abso
lute impossibility that gemmules should pass into the
hereditary substance from the organs of the parent in
their modified state.
When we try to discover the time at which the predom
inant mass of gemmules is given off from the various
organs, we find the above objection becoming even more
important than it at first seemed. If in an animal at a very
early stage of development, certain organs are entirely
removed, rendering it impossible for those organs to give
off gemmules, nevertheless such organs are produced in the
offspring of the next generation as if there had been no
mutilation in the parent.
Another general objection is based on the inconceiva
bility of the gemmules reaching their proper locations in
the germinal substance built up from them, and unless
we assume that they do reach a definite location and thus
build up a definite structure, it is inconceivable that the
various parts of the adult arising from their development
should have the proper relations one to another.
A large share of the objections to the theory, although
when taken as a whole, they are the most important of all,
cannot be entered into here as they would lead us into a
discussion of masses of details of structure and develop
ment not suited to a paper of this kind.
It may be stated,
that
however,
these are on the whole so forcible that biol
ogists in general have been compelled to abandon the
theory of pangenesis as untenable.
Another hypothesis of the origin of the germ, entirely
opposed to that of pangenesis and related theories, is that
which has come to be known under Weismann's name,
the continuity of the germ plasm.
This biologist, although
not the first propounder of the main idea which gives a
name to this theory, has so elaborated the original funda
mental hypothesis that it is usually connected with his

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/8
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name. Germ plasm is the name given to the material of
the germ in which heredity resides.
As the germ developes this material controls the development by dividing up
for the most part, and passing out into the different parts
of the body to form the protoplasm of the body, or the
somatoplasm, in a manner that we may suppose to be the
same as that by which a mass of gemmules in the theory of
pangenesis accomplishes the same purpose. But, and here
is the essential part of the theory, a portion of the germ
plasm does not take part in this process, but is reserved;
that is, it does not come into activity in controlling the
development of that particular germ, but is simply passed
along unchanged in a certain chain of cells that ulti
mately lead up to and form the reproductive
glands.
When certain cells of these glands become germ cells, the
germ plasm is therefore already a constituent of them.
The theories of pangenesis and of the continuity of the
germ plasm do not therefore necessarily differ in the rela
tion between the material basis of heredity and the devel
opment of the individual, but they are diametrically
opposed as to the source of this material basis of heredity
in each generation. Pangenesis supposes that the germ
plasm is newly formed in each generation; the other
theory that it is passed on ready formed from generation
to generation — that is, that it is continuous from genera
tion to generation.
While the character of the somatoplasm is determined
by the germ plasm, since it arises from it during develop
ment in each generation, the structure of the germ plasm
is not in a reverse manner determined by the somatoplasm,
since the germ plasm is not produced by the somatoplasm,
but is simply handed along from the preceding generation.
It must not be understood that changed conditions to
which the individual is subjected cannot at all influence
the germ plasm, for of course the latter is dependent on
the rest of the body for its nourishment, and anything that
interferes with the proper supply of this, in kind or quan
tity, must affect both somatoplasm and germ plasm. But
can be 1902
no representative changes produced in the germ
there
Published by UNI
ScholarWorks,
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plasm by conditions which affect the development of par
ticular parts of the body; that
exercise of an arm,
although modifying the structure of that arm cannot
affect especially the particular part of the germ plasm
which controls the devel
which represents the arm, that
of
arm.
the
opment
Weismann's theory of the continuity of the germ plasm
cannot, in its essentials, be classed either with the pre
formation or epigenesis theories; for this division
based
on the nature of the basis of heredity, not on its source.
But Weismann has built upon this original idea theory
of the structure of this germ plasm that presents an
extreme case of preformism, and which has to
great
extent driven other theories of this class from the field.
He identifies the germ plasm with the chromatin of the
nucleus, and sees in the complicated process by which this
split up during cell division the mechanism
chromatin
by which the proper portions of the germ plasm (or chro
matin) are accurately allotted to those parts of the body
whose development they control.
All preformation theories are open to the general philo
sophical objection that they try to explain
complicated
bodily structure by an equally and perhaps even more
inexplicable complexity in the germ plasm, instead of
explaining this complexity by showing how
might have
relatively simple condition in conformity
arisen from
with known laws. If Weismann's views of the structure
of the germ plasm are true, we have presented to us the
problem of explaining how its marvelous complexity could
have arisen;
not rendered less great cer
problem that
tainly be removing the structures from the region of the
visible to that of the invisible.
All preformation hypotheses attribute, as will be at
once seen, the major influence during development to
As the individual
heredity.
already represented in all
its parts in the germ, the environment plays
very sub
ordinate part, its influence being confined mainly to the
providing of nourishment for growth.
Of course, all
not excluded, but
external influence
must be looked
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upon as resulting in the production of slight variations
from the type, rather than as actively co-operating with
heredity to bring about a typical development.
In strong opposition to this point of view are the epigenetic theories of heredity.
These attribute far more
importance, throughout the whole period of development,
to the external factor, environment.
The germ, like all
other living matter, is of course regarded as of extremely
complex organization, but the various elements composing
it in no way represent corresponding elements of the adult
body into which it is to develop. We have a mass of
protoplasm, capable of growth by the assimilation of new
material from the outside; responding during that growth,
however, to all the various kinds of stimuli from the
environment, — heat, light, electricity, chemism, moisture,
oxygen, molar impulses, adhesive force, pressure, etc.
Even supposing the protoplasm constant in structure,
changes in these various forces would produce different
reactions.
So long as the environment does not vary too
much from the normal, some reaction may be looked for;
but if too great a variation occurs development will cease.
But the protoplasm of the germs of different species may
differ much in structure, and consequently in the exact
response that will be made even to the same environ
mental forces; in other words, the protoplasm exerts a
selective power not only on the elements of food to be
assimilated, but also on all the other external forces; thus
different germs respond differently even in identical envi
ronments. The first growth and change of form, how
ever, puts the organism into a new and different relation
to the environment, in which the external forces will pro
duce necessarily different results; and so every successive
stage in development will have its own peculiar relation
to the environment, and make its own peculiar responses,
even though that environment
remains constant.
But
while the organism reacts to the environment, so it also
reacts upon it so as to modify it to some extent; also while
the organism reacts to the environment by undergoing
internal modifications of function, it also reacts to it by
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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so that as
develops
changes in position in relation to
may travel into quite different conditions from those
prevailing at first. Hence we see that even
slightly dif
ferent response to external forces in the first stages of
different protoplasmic struc
development, due either to
ture or to differences in these forces themselves, may pro
duce ultimately important results. To put the case in
may quote from Ryder: "The initial con
strong form
or mechanical arrangement and successive
figuration
rearrangements of the molecules of a germ, the addition
of new ones by means of growth, plus their chemical and
formal transformation as an architecturally self-adjusted
all- that
required
aggregate, by means of metabolism,
in an hypothesis of inheritance."
While the theories of pangenesis and of the" continuity
of the germ plasm are in themselves of great scientific
interest, they would probably not have attracted so much
attention from people who are not especially devoted to
not for their relation to certain
biological problems were
theories of evolution.
Characters appearing in an indi
vidual during development may be regarded as arising from
the operation of either one or two sets of forces, those from
heredity (such characters being called congenital) and
those from the environment (such characters being spoken
of as acquired).
Darwin assumes that characters acquired in one genera
tion become, at least to certain extent, congenital in the
easily
By the hypothesis of pangenesis this
next.
accounted for, since the gemmules are given off from the
organs that have been modified during the whole life of
the individual, and will hence modify the hereditary sub
stance in the germ after the characters have been acquired.
The theory of the continuity of the germ plasm, implying
as
does the impossibility of representative changes in the
germ plasm, due to modifications of the somatoplasm, does
not provide for the transmission of acquired characters.
Weismann was led, in consequence of this and other
considerations, to deny absolutely the possibility of acquired
characters being congenital, or in other words, he denied

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/8
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the possibility of the transmission of acquired characters.
It is in connection with this hypothesis that he has become
most widely known, and it is upon the affirmative or neg
ative decision in regard to it that the biologists of the
world to-day stand divided into two opposing schools.
Neo-Darwinians, following Weismann in not being able to
account for the evolution of forms in any degree by the
transmission of acquired characters, have been forced into
the position of accounting for all such evolution through
the distinctively Darwinian factors, natural selection and
sexual selection.
Neo-Lamarckians, in accepting the possibility of the
transmission of acquired characters, have been compelled
to deny the validity of the theory of the continuity of germ
plasm, at least when that theory is held, as by Weismann's
school, to include the idea of the absolute independence of
the germ plasm of all representative influences derived
from the somatoplasm.
Of course it is not necessary in
holding this view to discard the Darwinian factors, and in
fact most Neo-Lamarckians accept these as effective, but
attribute to them greatly varying degrees of relative
importance.
The Neo-Darwinians, whether they be right or wrong,
have intrenched themselves in a very strong position, from
which it is difficult to dislodge them. Presenting strong
presumptive evidence against the inheritance of acquired
characters, they ask those who believe in such inheritance
to present proof of a single case in which an undoubted
Now, such
acquired character has become congenital.
proof is very difficult to obtain, and indeed some of the
most eminent Neo-Lamarckians have acknowledged that
it has not yet been forthcoming.
Neo-Lamarckians have, as has been said, generally
There
accepted as untenable the theory of pangenesis.
has been accumulated, however, a mass of evidence to
prove that selection (natural or sexual) is insufficient to
This evi
account for all the observed facts of evolution.
dence is particularly abundant in paleontology.
Before
a
must
some
act,
can
variation
selection
possess
utility;

Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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must have survival value. But many paleonthat
tological series show the origination and gradual increase
in large number of individuals simultaneously of charac
ters which in their first stages could have possessed no
utility, and only after many. generations reached a suffi
cient degree of development to have a survival value.
Such progressive adaptations are regarded by the Neo-Lamarckians as positively disproving "the all-sufficiency of
natural selection."
dilemma into
We are now in position to appreciate
which we have fallen, which reminds us forcibly of the

if

If,
inadequacy of our present knowledge of this subject.
as held by the Neo-Darwinians, acquired characters are
not transmissible, then such progressive adaptations as
If, on the
those mentioned above cannot be explained.
other hand, as held by the Neo-Lamarckians, acquired
characters are transmissible, then the method of such
In the words of
transmission remains to be explained.
Osborn, "If acquired variations are transmitted, there must
they are
be therefore some unknown principle in heredity;
not transmitted, there must be some unknown factor in
evolution."
For several years biologists have, been trying to find
some factor or factors of evolution that would bridge over

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/8
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the apparent gap between Neo-Lamarckism and Neo-Darwinism. Three investigators, Morgan, Osborn and Bald
win, have independently brought forward an idea which
Baldwin,
seems at least in part to accomplish this result.
who has most fully elaborated this theory, has applied to
taken of the
the name of orthoplasy. Account
undoubted fact that changes in the environment product
important modifications in individuals, although such
acquired characters are not assumed to be transmissible.
The acquirement of characters in this way enables the
individual to meet changes in the environment which
without them might be so unfavorable as to cause their
They thus live to produce offspring,
extermination.
which, although they do not inherit the acquired charac
ters, develop them independently under the influence of
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It should here be particularly
the same environment.
noted, however, that in the same environment there would
be no progressive adaptation under the influence of this
factor alone; each generation would be modified to the
same degree as the first that found itself in the new
environment.
Nevertheless, large numbers of individuals
would be protected from extermination for successive
generations and so full opportunity given for favorable
fortuitous congenital variations to arise, which would be
To be favorable, such variations
perpetuated by selection.
would be in the same direction as the acquired characters,
although not in any sense caused by them. In the words
of Conn, in a review of the theory, "The chief significance
of this theory, then, is that it greatly prolongs the time
over which the race might wait for the appearance of
proper congenital variations."
For some time it has seemed to me that I could perceive
another method of evolution, similar in many features to
orthoplasy, which would still further harmonize some of
the apparently opposing views of Neo-Lamarckians and
Neo-Darwinians.

It

appears to me that insufficient emphasis has been
placed on the variation in the ability of different individ
uals to respond to new stimuli, that is to changes in the
environment.
When a number of individuals are sub
jected to new conditions, implying increased stimuli to
certain parts, either by increased use or the direct influ
ence of the environment, it is impossible to predict how
much change will occur in the different individuals; but
certain it is that they will differ very much in this respect.
Some domestic animals respond feebly to better care,
others strongly, put a number of boys through a gymna
sium course, and while the muscles of all may be much
developed at the end, the differences are usually startling;
send two children of the same parents to the same school,
and have one come out with a keenly developed intellect,
the other mediocre.
Now, I believe such variations will be the most numer
ous, and greatest in degree, when there is a need of new

Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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For when
characters developing to meet changed conditions.
the environment remains constant for a large number of
generations, those qualities of the germinal substance
which lead to the development of unfavorable characters.
under the influence of the environment in question will be
eliminated by the extinction through selection of the indi
viduals arising from that germinal substance. There will
thus arise a gradually increasing fixity of type. But this
fixity, while implying an absence of qualities in the germ
inal substance that would cause variations under the
environment in question, does not imply the absence of
variable qualities in the germ which take no part in devel
opment under the given environment, but might do so
under some other environment; for such variability has
never been eliminated by selection.
Hence when conditions
change, such variations are likely to become at once con
spicuous.
Perhaps this may be brought out more clearly after
contrasting briefly the opposing views as to the method by
which a species is modified.
Neo-Lamarckians, noting the undoubted modification
of individuals through change of function caused by
changed environment, assume that characters so produced
are inheritable, and thus account for the gradual modifi
cation of a race to fit such changed environment.
Neo-Darwinians, regarding characters as developing
almost wholly under the control of the internal factor
(heredity) cannot conceive of acquired characters being
inherited, because there is no way in which characters of
the soma produced by the direct influence of the environ
ment can produce such representative changes in the
germ plasm. Changes which appear to arise because of
increased function of certain organs to meet changed
environment are really established as racial characters
through natural selection acting on chance variations.
These two views are regarded as wholly mutually
Are they really so ? Let us remember that what
exclusive.
we call a new character is always the result of a change in
the degree or direction of development of some previously
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/8
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existing structure. Such modified development is taking
place for a longer or shorter period, commonly at the end
of the general development of the individual, that is, as
the individual is reaching maturity. But this development
is, as has already been set forth, the result of the inter
action of an internal factor (heredity) and an external
factor (environment); or in other words it is the reaction
of the organism to external forces. Now, some individual
organisms, as I have explained above, will react differently
from others; or if we take the case where the external
factor is a change in the environment necessitating
increased function of some organ, some will react more
favorably than others, and such variations occurring

is,

especially when needed, as above shown, will present
many cases of a selective value even in the first genera
tion. If this be so, natural selection will account for this
Let us take, as a concrete example, the
perpetuation.
!Neo-Lamarckians
case of the long neck of the giraffe.
would say that the efforts of the animal to reach high
foliage causes the neck to grow longer, and this being
inherited generation after generation, finally results in the
present condition.
Neo-Darwinians would say that among many ancient
giraffes some accidentally had longer necks, and these,
getting more food in famine time, survived and perpetu
ated their kind; the selection of such chance variations
from generation to generation resulting in the present
condition.
The view here put forth is that among many developing
giraffes, some, by chance, possessed such powers of growth
that they were able to react better than others to the
external factor, the stimulus of reaching up, and as a result
of this reaction their necks grew longer; then they came
under the operation of natural selection.
Furthermore, I believe it can be shown that variations
of the kind I have been discussing, namely, those which
arise when the environment is gradually changed, will be
with each change in envi
progressively adaptive; that
ronment, variations will not arise indiscriminately in all
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1902
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around the normal, but wholly or mostly in a

favorable direction.

Let us illustrate this by the case of an animal that com
If con
monly escapes its enemies by virtue of its speed.
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if
it

a

it

it

it,

will
siderably speedier than the forms that prey upon
when,
has
chance
to
its
always escape
bring
powers of
flight into operation, and will be destroyed only by being
surprised or in some other accidental manner; but
differs but little in speed from its enemies the effort that
will have to put forth to escape in each case of pursuit
will be inversely proportional to the amount of this differ
ence.
If its enemies in the course of generations increase
their speed, the animal preyed upon will likewise be com
pelled to put forth greater efforts, and those individuals
that are capable of responding best to this increased effort
by an increase in the development or their muscles, will be
the ones in each generation to survive.
All the forces of
the environment will therefore act to produce
variation
in
desirable direction alone; while there will* be in no
case, even where the animal may accidentally be freed
from the chances of pursuit, of any environmental forces
acting to produce physiological change that would result in
In other words there
less degree of speed.
progress
ive adaptation to the needs of the environment.
wish to present still another thought in regard to
forms in
new environment.
We must remember that
when
subjected to changed conditions, these
species
changes are not likely to take place simultaneously over
Those individuals that are
the whole range of the species.
capable of being modified little will be especially energetic
in seeking out conditions as near as possible like the old
ones; while those that become, by individual modification,
adapted to the new conditions, finding here less competi
tion from their kind than in the overcrowded, because less
changed portions of the territory, will in consequence prefer
these new conditions.
Local segregations of easily mod
ified individuals will thus occur, and by the interbreeding
of these, their capability of modification will be accent
uated.
There will thus gradually arise differentiation in

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol10/iss1/8
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the species and the individuals which, by reason of their
power of adaptation, have not made the effort necessary
to seek out an environment similar to that in which their
ancestors had been living, will give rise to a modified race
of the species; this race will in most cases probably soon
overshadow their less variable relatives because of the
rapid increase rendered possible to them by small compe
In other
tition with other forms in the new environment.
words we. here have a method of isolation based primarily
on the efforts of the individuals to seek a favorable envi
ronment, the result being polyphyletic evolution.
In conclusion, I wish to say that I have made no attempt
to give a history of the different theories of heredity and
evolution that have in the past been proposed, to be either
ultimately accepted or rejected, but merely to select for
discussion a few leading ideas upon which attention has
been recently concentrated, and which seem to me to be
in the direct line of probable further advances in our
knowledge.
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